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CLASSIFIEDADS
FOR RENT
 

 

90-acre farm for rent or sale—good
buildings; silo; milk house and

dwelling house; practically all flat

land; on main highway. Inquire

Howard Risley, Dallas,” Pa. Phone

Dallas 300. 412
 

Modern 8-room home; ‘all improve-

ments; 2-car garage. Noxen. In-

quire Howard Risley, Dallas, Pa.

Phone Dallas 300. 412
 

all conveniences;

Roberts,

411

Six-room house;

furnace. Inquire Doyle
Davenport Street, Dallas.
 

Four-room apartment, Stationery

tubs. Garage. $25.00. Inquire at
premises, 27 Machell Avenue. 411

WANTED TO BUY
 

 

We pay best prices for clean cot-

 

ton rags, no buttons. The Dallas
Post. 32tf

FOR SALE
 

D & H Anthracite Coal—egg, stove,

POSTSCRIPTS
(Continued from Page 1)

so discouraged thumping us he gave

up and made us his partner in a
muskrat-trapping venture. It was
likely our hard-wearing qualities im-

pressed him.

The other day we saw him bearing

down on us and we cringed; from

force of habit, but he was almost
flattering in his attentions. When

we left we considered the idea of
throwing a rock after him, but, after

all, he’s still two heads taller than

we are— and it’s autumn.
———

WE MUST HAVE been up to some

devilment the rest of the year but

it’s mostly the autumn sinfulness we

recall—sticking pins in doorbells,

throwing glass on people’s porches,|

smoking dried-leaf cigarettes with |
an air of great guilt. |

Looking back, we have to admit |

that autumn wasn’t always a season |
of never-ending fun. We can recall

one terrible occasion when, visiting
a couple of fond aunts, we were tog-

ged up in some outlandish costume
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Quest For Name
Enters New Phase
Marshal Forces Anew

Anti-Back Mountaineers

(Continued from Page 1)

contest over, he can have it, the

sooner the better.
Commenting on the selection of

a new name, The Independent,

whose managing editor, Thomas E.
Heffernan, is a loyal “Back Moun-

taineer’ has this to say:

Likes ‘Back Mountain’

“We're quite pleased to note that,

despite the awful period of his-

tory through which we are pass-
ing, the Dallas Post is proving some

traces of sanity are still to be found.

“Because they've been conducting

a vote as to what the Back Moun-
tain Region should be called and,
when we last looked at the vote,

the name that was practically tied

for the lead was “Back Mountain

 
James Stewart, Rosalind Russell, and George Tobin are shown

nut, $7.75; pea, $6.25; buckwheat, and sent off with a wagon-load of
in a scene from “No Time For Comedy’, playing at the Kingston

Theatre next Monday and Tuesday.
$5.15; rice, $4.40, delivered. Bag
coal. Edwards Coal Co., Main Street,

Dallas. Phone Dallas 457-R-3 or 121.
. SHI od 30tf
 

Mule, $100; or exchange for cattle;
hay grain; Carlin, Dallas 316R23.

411

BABY CHICKS, N. H. Red, hatches
every Friday, finest breeding,

Penna. official blood test. Price 7%c
delivered. Joseph Davis, LeRaysville,
Pa. 38tf

 

 

Christmas Cards of all kinds. 50 for
$1.00. Name imprinted free. Dal-

las Post. Dallas 300. 36tf
 

Wedding Announcements, Engraved
Stationery. Highest quality. See

our samples and save money. The
Dallas Post. 21tf

Neases, No Trespassing Signs, For
Sale Signs, Rent. Signs and other

display cards. Dallas Post, Dallas 300

 

 

Guaranteed rebuilt Ford V8 engines.

4000 mile guarantee. $7 month.
Stull Brothers, Kingston, Pa. 19tf
 

MISCELLANEOUS

Washing Machines, Vacuum Clean-
ers. Parts and service. All makes.

267 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston.
7-4514. 34tf

 

 

For prompt removal of dead, old,

disabled ’horses, cows, mules,

phone Carl Crockett, Muhlenburg

13-R-4. Phone charges paid. 24tf

REUPHOLSTERING—
 

“3

Beautiful fabrics—guaranigsad work-

manship. Writesor phone 7-5636.
oan Ciikiie-"210 Lathrop Street,

331Kingston:

 

RVEDE

GREGG SHORT HAND

BY MAIL!

BEGINNERS

Five Lessons, $5

Forty-eight Lessons, $25

— ADVANCE

Eight Lessons, $5

Forty-eight Lessons, $26.50

TERMS

GRACE H. CALLANAN

13 Clarke Street

Danvers, Massachusetts

Tara

City Chevrolet Go.  
  

 'stood; and he kept coming.

strange boys and girls to a Hallo-

we’en Party. We have never equalled

the horror of: that night, surround-

ed by noisy, strange little boys with
cork on their faces and coy little

girls in yellow curls and crepe-
paper dresses.
We stood it until 9 o'clock, when

| we fled and found retreat in a near-

by restaurant, where we drowned

our loneliness in oyster stew. We
made it back, feeling very much
the gay dog, broke, but full of stew,

just in time to get jammed in the
wagon’ for the trip home, during

which, to our relief, nearly every-|
body fell asleep.

yas

WE USED to play football, too, in|

the fall. It was a sport at which|
we were never very good, for we
were only slightly heavier than the
ball. It was a rather unscientific
brand of football. The defense rest-
edupon a very simple system in
which you just stood, rock-like, in
the path of the man with the ball.

Conversely, the offense succeeded or

failed according to the power of the
ball-carrier to knock down the

tensed opponents in his path. We

had, also, an auxiliary measure for,

the offense, a murderous gesture

called “stiff-arm.” by
The two systems met their test

one day when the star player on
the other team—the spme fellow, in-

cidentally, who delighted in using

us as a punchimg pag—decided to
go through us It was out of the
questicsy ‘to’ dodge. We would have
bg.en drummed off the team. We

s The

impact came in a shower of bright

  

   

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

Those who need ‘cash can
now obtain loans quickly,
conveniently and confiden-
tially in an approved busi
ness-like way. A steady in-
come and established credit

make you eligible for

First National's

BUDGET-PLAN

LOANS
Rates are only $6.00 per
hundred per year... re-

payable in twelve month-
ly installments.

Fist
NATIONAL BANK of
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

59 Public Square

  

 Member Federal Deposit Insurance
, Corporation

 

lights and ended in darkness. They

said we came to amazingly soon,

considering the force of the blow.

BE

THOSE ARE the little things

which swim into our consciousness

in these annual autumn moods. Per-

haps autumn effects everyone that

way. Maybe it’s the spirit of the
old philosopher, nodding over his

past. Maybe it’s just second child-

hood.

At any rate, as we said in the be-

ginning, we like autumn. In fact,
come to think of it, we probably

like autumn next best to talking
about ourself, which we like, obvi-

ously, most of all.

—wy

 

Dads And Mothers Study
For PTA Spelling Bee
The tables will be turned on par-

ents at the October 21 Jaeeting 0

Dallas Borough Parent-Tgachers’

sociation when pupils sit in

ience and watch their
dads display their spelling ability.

Henry Peterson, president of the |

PTA, reports that enough mothers

have responded. to. ‘make up their

team, but thi fathers have been

timid akoGut volunteering. The bee willl be a feature of the regular meet-

“'ing of the association.

DETECTIVE RILEY

 

    
Region.”

“And just what else would you

call a region which is back of the

mountain 7”

“Of course, some very flossy

names have been suggested as an

appeasement to misplaced vanity

disedvered in- those who think they

n change the odor of a rose by
calling it something else.”

“For instance, someone who musi

be at least first cousin to = real
estate man who insists upon being
calicd a “realtor” bas put up the
name “Suburbsz. Hills.”
“A . . Them lovely vales and

“Another who just likes to make

things tough wants “Ruralvania.”

“One, who must be a crossword

puzzle fiend suggests “Kin-Dal-Lake-

Mount . . . and ain't that a daisy?”

“Then, to cap it off with some-  

New Windshield Installed

The men who drive Laing Fire
Company's truck will be spared the
biting blasts of this winter’s wind.
A large safety glass windshield has

been installed to protect the driver,
and the firemen are quite pleased

with their latest acquisition. ,

 

thing suspiciously like the results
of a two-week drunk, the title

“Dallarea” has come forward.”
“We don’t like to belittle an effort

to improve, but after all a name is

that which something is known by

and it seldom serves good to try to

change. . . . Usually the rest of the

people get stubborn about it any-

way.

‘Besides, isn’t the world full of

names which by historic connec-

tion and the softening of time have

come to carry great romantic and

nostalgic appeal by their unique

quality alone.”

“But the kind of people who

want, to change the name which

has come to stand for that lovely

and quite expansive area back of

the mountain wouldn’t have let
these famous titles exist through

the first century”.

“Take Threadneedle street in Lon-

don for instance. . . . And think
what they would do to.Cuemin des
Dames of Paris.”

“No, we never could agree with

those 'wno felt they were being in-
sulted when the homeland was

called the Back Mountain Region,

because we never thought you could

make a person seem like an ignor-

ant clodhopper just by thinking the
name of his residence didn’t sound
like the middle of a busy strrt.”

“As a matter of fact, we live in

the Back Mountain Region ourself.”

There are 40,000 direct jobs in

paint, varnish and lacquer factories

in the United States.

Captain Lee's Battery

Cited For Operations

Battery B of 109th Field Artillery,

commanded by Capt. Larry Lee of

Tunkhannock, has received a special

citation as a result of its efficiency

during the maneuvers this summer.

The citation reads:

“For its successful operation in

adapting new and difficult tactical

methods as a component of the Rec-

onnaissance Detachment (R-2), 28th

Division, in a new type of operations

during the First Army Maneuvers in

15th to 22nd, incl., 1940, for its ex-

hibition of initiative, energy mobility

and its adaptibility under unusual
circumstances to co-operate with

other units of a provisional organ-
ization for which no Tables of Or-
ganization hor operating principles
exist, for its ability to quickly

change its type of action from rec-
onnaissance to a Division screen or

to seize advanced positions or to

assume the defensive on flank pro-
tection, in unfamiliar terrain, both

in daylight and under cover of

darkness; the success of its activ-

ities while furnishing information

of enemy troops and movements

aided the 28th Division to early at-

tain objectives well to the front

which would not otherwise have
been attainable.”

Smith Moves His Shop
To Improved Location

Paul B. Smith, whose skill in

upholstering has brought him a

steadily-increasing business, has

moved his shop in Wilkes-Barre
from North Main Street to 54 South

Franklin Street, where he will have

roomier quarters to service his ex-

panding trade, Mr. Smith is an ex- pert in his line.

By Richard Lee
 

  
      

  

  

  

 

: YOU SEE ;MR.RILEY.. .NO ONE HAS EVER MUCH HAS BEEN LEARNED THANK You BI'Goooeve! RI GOOD!1'LL START WALKING
pd SEEN"THE SPHINX" UNMASKED.., FROM MIKE CASEY, THE FELICE -- DO NOTWORRY I BACK Now | WHEN YOU GET

Oh AND SINCE HE DRIVES HIS OWN PRISONER-HE OFTEN T MUSTGO "ABOUTTHE 4 THEREPHONE THE CONSUL
Pra : CAR, HIS ACTIVITIES DURING | OVERHEARS CONVER- NOW!IF WERE CHAUFFEUR-HE ) AND ASK HIM TO COME

; LEARNS THE DAY ARE SATIONS BETWEEN SEEN TOGETHER CAN BE WITH SOME MEN~CAREFUL
: FROM RILEY UNKNOWN! THE GUARDS! #8 ir wiarouse Teusten! [BP you're Not caut!

THAT HE IS ail rites 4
AWARE OF,
HER TRUE
IDENTITY
AFTER HE
REVEALS HIS..
CONVINCED
OF HIS INTEG-
RITY, SHAR|
PROCEEDS T0
TELL HIM WHAT
SHE KNOWS
ABOUT*THE ; 27 b
SPHINX! fila0 or LY 280

3 ‘Copyright 1940 Lincoln Newspaper Featurss, Inc.  
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     AGE PENSION IT KNOW WHO

YESSIR! I'LL BET MY ow)

     
  
      

  
   
    

    
  
   
  
   

 

 

NAPPY  
 

GOSH MR. DEMPSEY!
COULD Y'HELP US     

     
   

  

2 TRAININ'
   

HULLY CHEE!
WITH YOU
TRAININ' US

WE COULD LICK
TH’ TAR QUTA

   

   

   

   

    
    

  

NOW JUST A
MINUTE , BOYS!
WE DON'T WANT
TO TAKE ADVAN-
TAGE OF MR.
DEMPSEY, DOWE?

  
   
   
   

 

  
TUFFY'S
BUNCH!

awn
i   

OH THAT'S ALL RIGHT!
I'LL BE IN TOWN FOR A
COUPLE OF DAYSNOW
YOU FELLOWS GET LOTS |
OF SLEEP
AND WE'LL

#2\( BRIGHT AND
= EARLY’

  
   

   
  

    

  

Tg WS 

/ BREAK JACK DEMP-
\ SEY TRAININ/ US?
7 GOSH I'M S50 SUR-
PRISED T KIN HARDLY
> TALK!BLAH-BLAH-

  

  

  

   

  

HEARS'BOUT
THIST WILL     

 

  

  
   

  
  

  

    

7 JUS' LEMME AT THAT
7 GUY!WHY I'LL KNOCK 1
A IM SO FAR, BY TH’ TIME |

  
   

CLOTHESL BE OUTTA

  

   
  

    HE GETS BACK HIS
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By Teddy
 

    

   

  

LISTEN SNOOGY,
YOU WATCH MRS.
PLATTS LITTLE BOY
WHILE SOCKOAND

1 WASH THE
DISHES

 
  

  

   
   

  

   

  

 

  
  
  

        

      

 
I'M \
DONE,
SWEETIE!

0

  

 

 

    

va   YOU SHOULDN'T LET THE
BABY PLAY WITH MONEY,
DON'T YOU KNOW THAT
MONEY AS GERMS ON

IT?

 

       

 

1  

  DON'T BE SiLLY/
A GERM COULDN'T LIVE
ON MY SALARY/

 

 

 

4
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the Lisbon Area, New York, August .

   

SED CARBARGAINS
  

City Chevrolet Co. is first again to reduce their Used

Cars in line with 1941. It is still our policy each year

to give the public the used cars we have left at the same

price they would pay next year—and still give a 1940

allowance for the Trade-in. Here is a sample of the 50

Cars To Choose From.

ically perfect — new
tires—Backed by our

famous guarantee—Per- 395
forms like a new car. Only $

1937 - CHRYSLER

1938 PLY. 4-DOOR ROYAY 6-cyl. 4-Door

TOURING SEDAN — Sedan — Built-in
trunk—Low mileage
—Beautiful black fin-

ish—Car like new—New tires—

Exceptionally clean—A high-pric-

ed economical first- $3

| grade used car. Only

New paint—Mechan-

“OUR NAME REMOVES THE RISK”

CITY CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR WILKES-BARRE CHEVROLET DEALER

A. L. STRAYER, Pres.

Market and Gates Streets, Kingston, Pa.

Open Evenings and Sundays 97-11717-1171

   

   

VENUS, CAN-BE SEEN ADORNING THE HEAYENS
IN FULL DAYLIGHT..... BRIGHTEST OF ALL
CELESTIAL BODIES, EXCEPT THE SUN AND MOON,

IT 15 THE ONLY STAR OR PLANET
VISIBLE IN FULL DAYLIGHT,

i BOUT ONCE EVERY YEAR AND A HALF, THE STAR,
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By Bob Dart

fA roua meteors ORSHOOTING STARSCAN BE SEEN EVERY NIGHT, J or
8B AT CERTAIN TIMES OF THE YEAR THEY ARE PARTICULARLY THICK.
BM...THESE ARE KNOWN AS METEOR SHOWERS AND LAST 7 y

® ABOUT A MONTH.... ALTHOUGH FEW OF THESE REACH 1) /

EARTH, THE HAYDEN PLANET-

ARIUM IN NY. HAS ONE OF THE LARGEST
METEORITES EVER SEEN (36.3 TONS),

di
Il) )

con ig,A,

OUND IN A VACUUM ENCLOSURE CHER 7 YY)
15 ALMOST INAUDIBLE. 7 ) <3 &)= :

WE ; ‘ ine »
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